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covery of cadmium must come from four scurces:

rmnace cottrell or possibly lead blast furnace

TT eet from electrolytic zinc plant

fume from electrolytic and electrothermic zinc plant,
preheater fume from the electrothermic zine plant.

"™ rich material from the zine redistillation process, if
oY

+ e.ssune that materlals b, ¢ and d are relatively free
ooncadmiumcanbe extracted from them by acid ieaching,

 ing out with zine dust or slab zinc.

otion of cadmium from the lead blast furnace fume or
fficult, due to the excess of arsenie and other im-
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© smelters employ pyremetallurgical metheds for con-
cadmium from lead furnace fume. In most cases, as

a8 posgible is removed from the fume byroasting prior
ratten of the cadmium. In every case we know if the cadniuw
© taling more arsenic than is desirable.

~7~ium concentration developed at Oroya has given the hest
 “he several methods tried to date. Wa do not know that

aethod which may be developed, bub we believe it should
“=r process can be found. It would appear that all
‘casses will require a furnace and cadmium fume colloe-
refore, why not start vith this equipment.

concentrate from this equipment will have tc be leached
out with zine dust or slab zinc and this sporge then can

= sponge from the other products for final purification.



~uivm ean then be prepared by distillation or
“n whichever proves to give the better product
Tieve the retort egunioment for distillation

*"cadmiumavailable in various products ass

Jast furnace fume 250-300 1b. per day
~trolytic zinc plant 250-300 wn ow

rlectrothermic zinc unit 200-220 ©" *® "
700-8200 #0 090uw on

954 we should have available about 900 to 1,040 lbs.
—~ming an overall recovery of 75% of this and a mar-
~yeen the market price and production plus delivery

“hould be $675 to 4780 per day, or from $240,000 to
eventuzl return with 6 electrothermic units would

-G00 per year.

the Research Dept. has sufficient information available
preliminary layout of a cadmium recovery plant to treat

raring products from lead plant, the electrolytic zinc
ectrothermic units and this laycut should be made as soon
further study and criticism. Meanwhile expsrimental opera-
~rensively continued.
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CADMIUM
By Richard H. Mote

GENERAL SUMMARY
ESPITE record production and large imports, additions to the

D domestic supply of cadmium during 1950 were insufficient to
meet total demand during the year. The all-time high output

of primary cadmium—12 percent greater than in 1949—combined with
the second highest level of imports in history, failed to meet the ex-
panding requirements of the latter half of the year; and, as a result,
stocks were substantially reduced. The quotation for commercial
sticks, which remained steady at $2.00 per pound throughout 1949 had,
by December 1950, advanced to $2.55 per pound, Shipments of
metallic cadmium were 22 percent above the previous year’s fotal
and exceeded production by 745,000 pounds. Industry stocks, rebuilt
to adequate proportions during 1949, were reduced 16 percent, but
purchases for the National Stockpile were continued. Apparent
consumption increased 30 percent from 1949

TABLE 1.—Salient statistics of the cadmium industry in the United ‘States,
1941-45 (average) and 1946-50, in pounds of contained cadmium

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR « Oscar L. Chapman, Secretary

3UREAU OF MINES « J. J. Forbes, Director

1941-45
(average)

Production (primary) .._..__. 8, 046, 990
[mports (metal). __.__________ 68, 984
Exports (metal) __.........| 1 264, 529Consumption, apparent_______! 8.062. 760

I
Te. 1947 1948 1949 I 1050

6,471,187 8 508,146 7,775,657 | 28,226,617 | 9,206,097
a 20, 292 9, 809 157, 204 630, 109

140, 385 303, 401 955, 701 566,135 352, 927£03 610' 7.796. 753| 7.797.105 | 277.486.2741 9.625. 768

ps
DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

This publication is a chapter from MINERALS
YEARBOOK, 1950. The complete volume,
covering all mineral commodities, may be pur-
chased from Superintendent of Documents, Wash-
ington 25, D.C., at a date to be announced later.

The most important of the cadmium minerals is greenockite (CdS),
theoretically containing 77.8 percent cadmium. The mineral occurs
in the form of a yellow powder or stain on the mineral sphalerite or
zine blende (ZnS). Greenockite is almost always associated with
sphalerite zinc ores and to a smaller extent with the ores of lead and
copper containing zinc mineralization. It is never present in adequate
quantities, however, to support profitable mining. Some zinc con-
centrates have been reported to contain as much as 1 percent cadmium;
in general, however, the content seldom exceeds 0.5 percent. Zinc
concentrates from the Tri-State district average 0.35 percent cadmium,
and concentrates from mines in the Rocky Mountain region and far
West rarely yield more than 0.2 percent cadmium.

Q75037—A”1
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TABLE 2.—Cadmium produced and shipped in the United States, 1941-45
(average) and 1946-50, in pounds of contained cadmium

Se——

1941-45
(average)

1946 © 1947 | 1048 | 10491 | 1950

&gt;roduction:
Primary:

Metallic cadmium .___________
Cadmium eompounds 2

7,808, 724] 6,200, 398| 8,007, 287]
238,266] 270, 789 500, 859

Total primary production. .._..| 8, 046, 990| 6,471,187 8, 508, 146)|
Secondary (metal and compounds) 3 207, 518 355,104 104, 764

shipments by producers:
Primary: :

Metalliccadmiom.__.____________| 7,818,862 6,180, 265] 7,852, 907 7,639,113 7,867,486) 9,610, 602
Cadmium compounds 2._________ 243, 593| 270, 789 500, 859 192, 696 203, 001 340, 704

Total primary shipments_______| 8, 062, 455 6, 451, 054] 8, 353, 766) 7,831,809; 8,070,487| 9,951,306
Secondary (metal and compounds)? 3| 208,734| 360, 924 134. 792 121,159 384, 398 513,198

Value of primary shipments: - - To Ty

Metallic cadmium. ________________. 36, 070, 229/$6, 094, 572/12, 358, 526;$12, 679, 571 |$14, 813, 382|$19, 855, 049
Cadmium compounds 4 __. 187,850] 267,033 788, 352 319, 875 381, 642 701, 850

Total vale... o.oo] 6, 258, 079| 6, 361, 605! 13,146, 878} 12, 999, 446] 15,195, 024] 20, 556, 899

 Revised figures.
" Excludes compounds made from metal.

3 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures separately for secondary cadmium compounds.
4 vans of mal contained in compounds made directly from flue dust or other cadmium raw materialsexcept metal).

The entire domestic supply of primary cadmium is recovered
concurrently with the treatment of ores of other metals as a byproduct
from the flue dusts of zinc-blende roasting furnaces and lead blast
furnaces, from zinc dust collected in the early stages of distillation in
zine retorts, and from the high-cadmium precipitate obtained in puri-
fying zinc electrolyte at electrolytic zinc plants. A small quantity
of secondary metal is recovered. from old bearings and other alloys
but constitutes no great portion of the total supply. As most reduction
plants participating in the recovery of cadmium treat both domestic
and foreign cadmium-bearing materials without determining the
cadmium content of either, the geographic origin of the metal produced
from domestic plants is a matter of conjecture. Thus the data
presented as domestic cadmium production in this chapter are not
comparable to those given in other chapters of this volume for metals
like copper, lead, and zinc.

The domestic output of primary metallic cadmium and the pro-
duction of cadmium contained In primary compounds increased
10 percent and 68 percent, respectively, in 1950. Recovery of cad-
mium in secondary metal and compounds advanced 34 percent.

A list of plants producing cadmium metal in the United States in
1950 follows.

oo Primary metallic cadmium

U9 radar Denver—American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.daho:
* Bradley—Bunker Hill &amp; Sullivan Mining &amp; Concentrating Co.

Kellogg—Sullivan Mining Co.
[llinois:

Depue—New Jersey Zine Co.
East St. Louis—American Zine Co. of Illinois

Montana: Great Falls—Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

CADMIUM

Oklahoma:
Bartlesville—Nationai Zine Co., Inc.

- Henryetta—Eagle-Picher Mining &amp; Smelting Co.
Pennsylvania:Donora—American Steel &amp; Wire Co.

Josephtown—St. Joseph Lead Co.
Palmerton—New Jersev Zinc Co.

Texas:
Corpus Christi—American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.
Dumas—American Zinc Co. of Illinois

Secondary metallic cadmium

Arkansas: Jonesboro—Arkansas Metals Co.

Output of cadmium oxide (by cadmium content) increased slightly
more than 1 percent during the year, while the cadmium content of
sulfide produced advanced 57 percent. Data for the production of
other cadmium compounds are unavailable for 1950.

TABLE 3.— Cadmium oxide and cadmium sulfide produced in the United States,
1945-50, in pounds

Oxide Sulfide 1 Oxide Sulfide 1

 yy 1. Year | 0
Gross | Cd con- Gross Cd con- Gross | Cd con- Gross Cd con-
weight tent weight tent "weight tent weight tent

1945. ______| 439,415 | 383,553 | 1, 731, 510 637,667 | 1948_____| 334,859 | 291, 847 ' 3,137,035 | 1,096, 770
1946_______| 364,285 | 317,767 | 3,637,177 | 1,225,680 | 1949_____| 570,993 | 497,876 , 2,631,888 999, 386
1947____.__| 449,847 | 392,556 | 3, 501, 508 | 1, 308, 385 1950. _-__1 579, 538 | 505, 336 4, 383,943 | 1, 570, 522

1 Includes cadmium lithopone and cadmium sulfoselenide.

The apparent consumption of primary cadmium in all forms
cotaled 9,625,768 pounds in 1950, as computed by adding production
and net imports and adjusting for producers’, distributors’, and com-
pound manufacturers’ stock changes. This figure reflected a 29
percent increase over the quantity apparently consumed in 1949.
In 1950, as in the previous 2 years, cadmium metal was purchased
by the Federal Government for the National Stockpile. About 95
percent of available cadmium is used in electroplating, bearing alloys,
and pigments. The remaining 5 percent goes into miscellaneous
alloys, laboratory reagents, and photographic chemicals.

Electroplating.—The principal use of cadmium metal is as a protec-
tive coating for iron and steel, and, to a much smaller extent, copper
alloys. Its chief advantages as an electroplating medium compared
to zinc are as follows: (1) Thinner coatings provide equal protection;
(2) the rate of deposition for a given quantity of electric current is
larger, hence electricity costs are reduced; (3) cadmium retains its
metallic luster longer; (4) plated parts are more easily soldered;
(5) cadmium has a greater resistance to atmospheric corrosion; (6) it
is superior in throwing power, or ability to deposit uniformly in
recesses; and (7) corrosion by galvanic action is more effectively
minimized. A disadvantage of cadmium plating is its low resistance
to acids. Items commonly electroplated with cadmium include
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12ils, screws, rivets, bolts, nuts, washers, fasteners, and miscellaneous
rarts for a wide variety of products, including aircraft, ordnance,
and automobiles.

Cadmium-Bearing Alloys.—Cadmium-base bearing metals are used
successfully in internal-combustion engines that operate at high
speeds and temperatures. The bearing alloys are generally of two
s;ypes—the cadmium-nickel bearing, composed of 98.5 percent or more
radmium and 1.2 percent nickel, and the cadmium-silver bearing, con-
-aining 98.3 percent or more cadmium, 0.7 percent silver, and 0.6 per-
sent copper. ‘‘Graphalloy,” a cadmium-impregnated graphite con-
;aining 30 to 35 percent cadmium, is used in oilless bearings, bushing
inings, and contacts for controller switches.

Cadmium Solders and Other Cadmium Alloys.—A minor use of
:admium metal is in the manufacture of low-melting-point alloys for
soldering and brazing aud fusible alloys for sprinkler apparatus, fire-
letector systems, and valve seats for high-pressure gas containers.

Cadmium Compounds.—Cadmium sulfide and cadmium sulfo-
selenide are standard agents for producing yellow and red colors,
"espectively, in paint, soap, rubber, ceramics, paper, printing ink, and
ther products. Virtually all the cadmium oxide, hydrate, and chlo-
“ide produced is used in cadmium plating solutions. Cadmium bro-
mide, chloride, and iodide are used in photographic films, process
sngraving, and lithographing. A table listing the more important
cadmium compounds, their physical properties, and uses can be found
n the Cadmium chapter of Minerals Yearbook, 1949, pp. 187-188.

STOCKS
Total domestic stocks of cadmium metal and compounds, excluding

ronsumers’ stocks, for which data are not available, decreased 16
sercent. Details are given in table 4.

[ABLE 4.—Cadmium stocks at end of year, 1949-50, in pounds of contained
cadmium !?
1049 2 1950

Metallic | Ogi Total | Metallic | Doe Totalradmium | compoundsi cadmium | cadmium Sopanndn cadmium

2roducers___ooo
Jompound manufacturers. _._ |
DIStribntors 8...wcgummmssnn

Total stocks 4._____.__.!

Excludes cadmium in National Stockpile
? Figures partly revised.
3 Comprises principally 8 largest dealers.
4 Excludes consumers’ stocks, which were about 1,000,000 pounds at the end of 1944 (latest date for which

igures were compiled).

521, 811
150, 091

R7 664

The quoted New York price of $2.00 a pound for commercial sticks
nf cadmium, established November 15, 1948, continued through June
14,1950. Effective June 15 the quotation advanced to $2.15 a pound.
On the same day the price for patented shapes was raised from $2.15
a pound to $2.30. On September 15, the quotation for commercial
sticks advanced to $2.40 a pound and for patented shapes to $2.65.

CADMIUM

A further rise to $2.55 a pound for commercial sticks occurred
December 1.

The London market quoted 14s. 6d ($2.03) per pound from January
through June 21, when the price was advanced to 15s. 6d ($2.17). On
September 18 and November 2 further rises occurred—to 17s. 3d
($2.41) and 18s. ($2.52), respectively. The final increase to 19s
'$2.66) took place during the first week of December.

FOREIGN TRADE *

Total imports for consumption of metallic cadmium and of cad-
mium contained in flue dust increased 15 percent in weight and 59
yercent in value in 1950. The total value of exports decreased 37
yercent. ;

Imports.—Imports of cadmium-bearing flue dust, all derived from
Mexico, were 11 percent below the 1949 level. Imports of metallic
cadmium, however, increased four times over the quantity reported
for 1949 and were the second highest in history. Of the more than
330,000 pounds imported, Canada supplied 38 percent, 31 percent
same from Japan, 23 percent from Belgium-Luxembourg, and 5
percent from the Netherlands. Australia, Italy, Peru, New Zealand,
Keypt, and the United Kingdom supplied smaller quantities.
TABLE 6.—Cadmium metal and flue dust imported for consumption in the

United States, 1948-50, by countries
[U. 8S. Department of Commerce]

1948
|

1949 1950

Pounds Value | Pounds | ValueTountrv
Pounds | Value

Metallic cadmium

Australia. ________________
Belgium-Luxembourg....._______..__Canada... |
Hgypt
tally.oo [I
japan... __________._... 31, 640
Netherlands. ___._._._________________ eee.
New ZEBIDA.. «eon fen [een200 oo 3,500 7,018 1,711
Tnited Kingdom ._ . |e |e

Total metallic cadmium...__. 9,809 | 21,509 © 157,204

Flue dust (Cd content) o

Australia. __..___.___ . 621 308 |e meee

Brazil eee 2, 906 2,801 | _. ee...
Er 1,827,518 | 1,437,833 | 1,786,761:| 1,593, 142 | 1,601,640 |1, 519, 104

Total flue A 1,828,139 | 1,438,136 1,789,667 | 1,595,943 | 1,601,640| 1,519,104
Grand total..____.___._.________| 1,837,948 | 1,459,645 | 1,946,871 | 1,898,978 | 2,231,749 | 3,023, 000

1

7,210
48) 503
68, 140

$7,919 7,918
101, 560 | 143,825130,392 | 237, 404
a 1,240

LT 4,40

50,742 | 19474
LTTaal

3,422 3,01
1.008

203, 035 | 630, 109

Exports.—Shipments to European Recovery Program ‘participating
countries” accounted for 97 percent of the cadmium metal exported
irom the United States in 1950. Of the 352,927 pounds shipped—
38 percent less than in 1949—Germany received 36 percent, the
United Kingdom 27 percent, France 20 percent, Sweden 9 percent,

I Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price and E. D. Page. of the Bureau of Mines, from
records of the U. S. Department of Commerce.
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and the Netherlands 3 percent. The remaining 5 percent was dis-
tributed amoung 14 other countries. Exports of cadmium alloys
tripled, rising from 3,000 pounds in 1949 to more than 9,000 in 1950.
Canada received 73 percent of the total and the Union of South
Africa the remainder.

TABLE 6.—Cadmium exported from the United States, 1948-50, by kinds, in
gross weight

[U. 8. Department of Commerce]

ind

Dross, flue dust, residues, and scrap...
Motal...covnivinnm is RRR

Alloys...____... _

Total. _ oo.

1948

Pounds | Value

92, 847
)55, 701

1. 506

$55, 247
L, 872, 467

2, 657

1.930. 371

Pounds

500
566, 135

3.000

1949

Value

$125
 1,264,307
| 6,150

1. 270. 582

950

Pounds ' Value

3F Lr
10°

"$704, 540
11, 575

806,115

Tariff. —Action taken at the Geneva Trade Conference of 1947
reduced, as of January 1, 1948, the import duty on cadmium metal
from 7% cents per pound as established in the Canadian Trade
Agreement of 1939 to 3% cents per pound. Cadmium contained
in flue dust remained duty free in 1950.

WORLD PRODUCTION
World production of cadmium in recent years, insofar as data are

available, is shown in table 7.
TABLE 7.—World production of cadmium, by countries, 1944-50, in kilograms

[Compiled by Berenice B. Mitchell]

|Country 1944 1945

Australia (Tasmania). .......... 271,610 | 245955 231,913 209,080 293,352 271,133 287,603
Belgian Congo ....__..._....... 21,544 18,213 16, 571 26, 040 18, 056 24,635 136,000
Belgium. _...__....._...._..... 11,089 ®) 188,900 86,300 '157,900 148,000 ©)
Canadas.oooeee...239,032203,048364,073325,874347,491 383,983 378,393
France. ee 5, 250 7,000 47,000 43, 000 50, 067 58,123 (2)
Germany. -woeeocoeeceeoao-een. 209,105 (2) 11,000 11,206 13, 500 1 5,000 12)
Italy. ooeeeeoooiicaceoeeoo.. 38,855 28, 800 40, 000 38,400 17, 000 73,000 42,000
Japan...ocoeeeeeeo--385,000722,0007,5098,710. 30,000 52,484 90, 348
Mexico 8. ee ._.___. 082,295 .,052,766 717,000 778,000 305,000 820,000 389,000
NO WY nur mamma or ms 10, 600 13,000 28, 000 50, 000 62, 000 71, 400 2)
POT... ee omen Br i eB 2,174 9,320 850 1,407 1, 592 800 ?)
Poland.._______._._o_o...195.04449,150 15,000 71,000 ® ®) ?)
South-West Africa 10. __________ ..___._.. feemeem  ae--—-—- 517,000 755,000 787,000
U.S. 8 Reo imeeeee——- 150,000 ®) ON ® (2 ® ®
United Kingdom... —______.__ 206,541 222,713 121,925 106,440 115,769 102,662 118,878
United States: .

Metallic cadmium. ___________'3,834 400 3.598.139 12. 812,439 13,632,025 (3,439, 555 3,639,432 4,021,254
Cadmium compounds (Cd | }

content)... ..____.._...___... 148.045 204.592 = 122.827 227,185 I 87,405 92,079 154,540

Total (estimate)..____.....i5,318,000 764,000 4,048,000 |4,927,000 4, 844, 000 |5, 113, 000 15, 619, 000
“mm

+ Exports. }

* Data not available; estimate by author of chapter included in total.
Estimate.

! Bizonal area.
s January to September, inclusive.
§ Preliminary data for fiscal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated.
1 April to September, inclusive.
3 Cadmium content of flue dust exported for treatment elsewhere; represents in part shipments from

stocks on hand. To avoid duplication of figures, data are not included in the total.
9 January to July, inclusive. }
10 Cadmium content of concentrates exported for treatment elsewhere. To avoid duplication of figures,

data are not included in the total.
11 Estimated average for 1936-38.

U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE; 1931



dorld production of cadmium, by countries, in 1942-49, in kilograms

[Compiled by Berenice B. Mitchell/

Country
\ustralia (Tasmania)
Belgian Congo seceeee
3elgium vemseescsce
Canada .-

france .

JEYTANY a- - ~=2essses

[aly eo coeecoces

Jaran eee Ce ww ed

Mexico .- ‘-sms

NOXWAY cocer----0osse
POL cessrn-rrumwer=ss
Poland seae- .

South = West

Africa 10/ essvece
TSS Re secescossas
United Kingdom eseee
nited States:

Metallic cadmium .

Cadmium compounds.
'cd content) ececees

166,184
27,344

2/k0,188
521,153
10,000

2h3 124
122,785

5/102 ,000
85k 26k
13,482
2,131

231,784

1043
181,689 © 271,610
23,094 21,5uk

2/31,797  2/1,089
356,80k4 239,032
10,000 5,250

275,793 209,105
71,606 38,855

5/112,000 6/85,000
801,992 682,295

11,355 10,600
3,653 2,17k

219.991  195,0hkL

LS,
2L= 955

18,213
3/

293,043
7,000
3/

28,800
7/22,000

1,052,766
13,000
3, 320

hg 150

TOA
 yr

251,91.
16,571

4 /88,900
364,073

47,000
5/1,000
40,000

7,509
717,000
28,000

850
115,000

Th i

212,35k 1 2¢ 1c
26,040 | 18,000

4 /86,300 !4/157,900
325,874 347,491
43,000 50,067

5/1,206  5/3,500
38,400 47,000
8,710 18,87h

778,000 905,000
50,000 69,000

1,407 1,592
9/71,000 3/

199
1/157,488
2/ 27,000

3/
383,185

./
5,00035 000

 uf
819,000

5/
Boo

/ 431,000 757,818
11/50,000 3/ 3/. 3/159,234 189,228 115,769 102,662

3,321,797 |3,808,47k 13,439,555 3,639,488
| | | &lt;7

21,600 - 32,100 4 148,045  20k.5%2 122,827 87,405 159,188

Total seeeeeses 5,033,000 |5,378,000 15,318,000 14, 76%,000 : 4,048,000 1,930,000 14,840,000 | 5,080,000
Tanuary to September, inclusive.
Exports. .

Data not available; estimate by author of chapter included in total.
Incomplete data.
Bizonal area. oe

% Preliminary data for fiscal year ended March 31 of year following that stated.
1/ April to September, inclusive.
3/ Cadmium content of flue dust exported for treatment elsewhere; represents in part shipments from stocks on

hand. To avoid duplication of figures, data are not included in the total.
9/ January to July, inclusive. ae
10/ Cadmium content of concentrates exported for treatment elsewhere. To avoid duplication of figures, data are

not includedinthetotal.
11/ Estimated average for 1936-38.
1BK4



CHROMITE

Guatemala. = Chrome ore

some 35 years of working the
uneconomical to exploit, are
{Economic Attaché Gilbert E.

is found in small pockets in Guatemala, and after
larger pockets, only the small ones, which are
left. No production was reported for 1949.
Larsen, Guatemala City.)

Javan. = Japanese output of chromite since 1947 has been as follows:

Chromite output in Japan, 19h7-ho
Ca

job
1g
1c

7
»

seese
x

High grade | __ Low grade
MetricjPercent '"atric | Percent
tons i Cra tons Crp0;
1,882" ky 26

 3,802 Fo 34
bok. 80s 3

World. = The following table was prepared in the Foreign Minerals Region
of the Bureau of Mines for publication in Minerals Yearbook, 1949;

3866 v
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Cadmium
By Richard H. Mote

GENERAL SUMMARY
ADMIUM experienced an economic position unique among mostC metals during 1949. Consumer demand remained strong despite

the general industrial recession in midyear, and the market price
for commercial sticks continued unchanged at $2. A record peacetime
output of primary metal, 6 percent greater than in 1948, and a sixteen-
fold increase in metal imports expanded the total domestic supply
sufficiently to meet requirements and yet maintain the proper balance
between supply and demand necessary to prevent fluctuations in mar-
get quotations. Sales of metallic cadmium advanced 3 percent over
1948 and nearly equaled production. Industry stocks, sharply re-
duced in 1948, were replenished in 1949, and the Federal Government
continued to purchase metal for the National Stockpile. As a result,
the apparent industrial consumption declined 14 percent from the
1948 level.

Salient statistics of the cadmium industry in the United States, 1940-44 (average)
and 1945-49. in nounds of contained cadmium :

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR e Oscar L. Chapman, Secretary

BUREAU OF MINES ® James Boyd, Director

Production (primary)._.__.._..:
Imports (metal) o.oo...
Exports (metal)... ___..____!
Oansumuption, apparent

11942-44 average.
2 Actual consumption.
3 Revised ficure.

1940-44
‘average)

7,642, 978
68, 737

1318, 639
 7 BBO KOO

1945 1946 1947 1948 | 1949

8,383,620 | 6,471,187 | 8,508,146 | 7,775 657 | 8,374, 56128, 724 17,415 20, 202 9, 809 157, 204
102,199 | 140,385 303, 401 955, 701 566, 135R.642.790 | 6,083,610 7.726.753 | 27.797 105 7 ava R00

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION

This publication is a chapter from MINERALS
YEARBOOK, 1949. The complete volume,
covering all mineral commodities, may be pur-
zhased from Superintendent of Documents, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.. at a date to be announced later.

As cadmium minerals—the most common of which is greenockite
(CdS, 77.8 percent cadmium)-—are too rare in occurrence to support
profitable mining, no ore is mined or concentrated for the recovery of
cadmium alone. The metal is recovered entirely in the mining, mill-
ing, and smelting of sulfide ores containing zine mineralization and is
obtained chiefly from the zinc sulfide sphalerite (ZnS), on which
greenockite occurs as a yellow stain or coating. Although some zinc
concentrates have been reported to contain as much as 1 percent
cadmium, the content seldom exceeds 0.5 percent. Zinc concentrates
from the tri-State region average 0.35 percent cadmium, and concen-
trates from mines in the Rocky Mountain region and far West rarely
carry more than 0.2 percent cadmium.

RAANOE—EN
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The entire domestic supply of primary cadmium is recovered con-
‘urrently with the treatment of ores of other metals as a byproduct
from the flue dusts of zinc-blende roasting furnaces and lead blast
furnaces, from zinc dust collected in the early stages of distillation
In zine retorts, and from the high-cadmium precipitate obtained in
purifying zinc electrolyte at electrolytic zinc plants. A small quan-
ity of secondary metal is recovered from old bearings and other alloys
out constitutes no great portion of the total supply. As most reduc-
ion plants participating in the recovery of cadmium treat both do-
mestic and foreign cadmium-bearing materials without determining
the cadmium content of either, the geographic origin of the metal pro-
duced from domestic plants is a matter of conjecture. Thus the data
presented as domestic cadmium production in this chapter are not
comparable to those given in other chapters of this volume for metals
like copper, lead, and zinc.

Cadmium produced and shipped in the United States, 1940-44 (average) and
1945-49, in pounds of contained cadmium

1940-44
average) 1945 | 1046 1 1947 1948 | 1949

Production:
Primary:

Metallic cadmium. ___.______.__|
Cadmium compounds. __._.__.

Total primary production..._.
Secondary (metal and com-
pounds)2.Lo...o_o...

shipments by producers:
Primary: . }

Metalliccadmium._____.__.__._| 7,524,582 7,938, 658| 6,180,265) 7,852,907 7,639,113 7,867,486
Cadmium compounds... ...... 194, 563 451, 050 270, 789 500, 859 192,696) 350,945

Total primary shipments._.._|[ 7,719,145 8,889,708 6,451,054] 8,353,766 7,831,809 8,218,431
Secondary (metal and com- ’ |
ooundsyla ___________.. _... 240, 671 67, 513 360, 924 134,793 121,159 173, 104

Value of primary shipments: - . =

Metallic cadmium. __.............| $5,754, 248| $6,106, 992] $6, 094, 572|$12, 358, 2012, 679, 571($14, 813, 382Cadmium compounds. ..._.__.__ 147,214 347, 308 267, 033 788, 352 319, 875 659, 777
Total value. ..ooooeooeooeoo| 5,001,462] 6,454,300] 6,361,605 13,146, 878 12,999, 446| 15,473,159

Be—.

1 Excludes compounds made from metal.
2 Bureau of Mines not at liberty to publish figures separately for secondary cadmium compounds.
3 Value of Teal contained jin compounds made directly from flue dust or other cadmium raw materialsexcept metal).

The domestic output of primary metallic cadmium, the production
of cadmium contained in primary compounds, and the recovery of
radmium in secondary metal and compounds increased 6. 82, and 43
oercent, respectively, in 1949.

A list of plants producing cadmium metal in the United States in
1949 follows.

Primary metallic cadmium

Colorado: Denver—American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.
[daho:

Bradley—Bunker Hill &amp; Sullivan Mining &amp; Concentrating Co.
Kellogg——Sullivan Mining Co.

CADMIUM

Illinois: Fairmont City—American Zinc Co. of Illinois
Missouri: Herculaneum—St. Joseph Lead Co.
Montana:Great Falls—Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Oklahoma:

Bartlesville—National Zinc Co., Inc.
Henryetta—Eagle-Picher Mining &amp; Smelting Co.

Pennsylvania :
Donora—American Steel &amp; Wire Co.
Josephtown—St. Joseph Lead Co.
Palmerton—New Jersey Zinc Co.

Texas:
Corpus Christi—American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.
Dumas—American Zine Co. of Illinois.

Secondary metallic cadmium

Arkansas: Jonesboro—Arkansas Metals Co.
New York: Whitestone—Neo-Smelting &amp; Refining, Inc
Rhode Island: West Warwick—Rare Metals, Inc.

The cadmium content of the cadmium oxide produced advanced 71
percent but the content of the sulfide output dropped 9 percent. Data
for the production of other cadmium compounds are not available
for 1949.

Cadmium oxide and cadmium sulfide produced in the United States, 1945-49,
in pounds

Oxide Sulfide?

Year

Oxide Sulfide t

Gross j od con- Gross | Cd cons
weight tent weight tent

1948 _____| 334,850| 201,847 | 3,137,035 | 1,096, 7701949. .___. 570,993 | 497,876 | 2,631,888 999, 386

Gross | ca con-weight | tent
Cd con-

tent

172 Fn | 637,667
_,..7_,225,680

5, 501, 508 | 1,308, 385

1045______ 430,415 . 383, 553 °

a 364,285 « 317,7671947.2} 449,847 | 392, 556

1 Includes cadmium lithopone and cadmium sulfoselenide.

CONSUMPTION AND USES

The apparent consumption of primary cadmium in all forms totaled
7,676,800 pounds in 1949, as computed by adding production and net
imports and adjusting for producers’, distributors’, and compound
manufacturers’ stock changes. This quantity was 2 percent less than
the apparent consumption of 7,797,105 pounds in 1948. In both 1948
and 1949 cadmium metal was purchased by the Federal Government
for the National Stockpile. Allowing for these Government with-
drawals, the apparent industrial consumption of cadmium in 1949
was 14 percent under 1948 and over 30 percent less than the peak quan-
tity used in 1945.

By far the largest single use of cadmium is for electroplating iron,
steel, and, to a much smaller extent, copper alloys. The metal is de-
sired for this use because (1) a thin coating is adequate to providethe necessary protection against corrosion; 72) cadmium has a high
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rate of deposition; (3) the metal has a high throwing power (the
oroperty of depositing uniformly on intricately shaped objects) ; (4)
;admium is capable of imparting an enduring metallic luster to the
slectroplated item; and (5) cadmium has high resistivity to atmos-
oheric, alkali, and salt-water corrosion. A disadvantage of cadmium
olating is its low resistance to acids. Items commonly electroplatedwith cadmium include nails, screws, rivets, bolts, nuts, washers,fasten
ars, and miscellaneous parts for a wide variety of products, including
aircraft, ordnance, and automobiles.

Another large use of cadmium metal is in the manufacture of bear-ng metals. Cadmium-base bearing metals containing 98.8 to 98.5
sercent cadmium and varying quantities of nickel, silver, or copper,
depending upon the type of bearing desired, are used successfully in
nternal-combustion engines that operate at high speeds and temper-
atures.

Small quantities of cadmium metal are consumed for the manufac-
sure of solders and other alloys.

Cadmium is consumed in the manufacture of a number of compounds
having a wide variety of uses. The accompanying table lists the more
important cadmium compounds, their physical properties, and uses.

STOCKS
Total domestic stocks of cadmium metal and compounds increased

51 percent in 1949. Details are given in the following table.

Cadmium stocks at end of year, 1948-49, in pounds of contained cadmiumt

19483

Metallic | Cadmium Totalradmium | compounds; cadmium
Cadmium Total
sompounds| cadmium

Metallic
cadmium

Producers. oc ooooeaocooo 351,564  .__.___...

Sorapound manufacturers... 8,230 87, 944 |
Distributors 3... _______._ 83, 496 39, 409

Total stocks... ___| 443.2001 127.353"

351, 564
96, 174

122, 805

570, 643

509,019 __._____.__

8, 360 | 121, 909
184,417 35, 768
701, 796 157,677

509, 019
130, 269
220, 185

859. 473
Feaa

it Excludes cadmium in National Stockpile.
+ Figures partly revised.
v Comprises principally 8 largest dealers. .
t Excludes consumers’ stocks, which were about 1,000,000 pounds at the end of 1944 (latest date for which

lgures were compiled),

PRICES
The quoted New York price of $2 a pound for commercial sticks ofradmium, established November 15, 1948, remained unchanged

-hroughout 1949. The price for patented shapes, quoted at $2.10 a
pound since November 15, 1948, was adjusted upward to $2.15 a pound
on April 1. The average price for domestic metal, as reported to the
Bureau of Mines by primary producers, was $1.88 a pound in 1949,
compared with $1.66 in 1948, $1.57 in 1947, 99 cents in 1946, 77 cents
n 1945, and 75 cents in 1944.

. CADMIUM

The London market quoted 12s. 6d. ($2.42) per pound in January
through mid-September, when quotations were suspended. Due to
devaluation of the British pound on September 19, the price as an-
nounced the first week in October was 14s. 6d. ($1.97), at which level
it remained the balance of the year.

FOREIGN TRADE!
In 1949 total imports for consumption of metallic cadmium and of

:admium contained in flue dust increased 6 percent in weight and 30
sercent in value. The total value of exports fell off 34 percent owing
“0 sharp declines in the quantity of exported metal and drosses, flue
Just, residues, and scrap.

Imports.—Imports of cadmium-bearing flue dust, virtually all from
Mexico, dropped slightly more than 2 percent from the 1948 rate.
[mports of metallic cadmium, however, were over 16 times greater
“han the total imported in 1948 and the largest quantity recorded since
1939. Canada supplied over 43 percent of the metal imported in
1949, nearly 31 percent came from Belgium-Luxembourg, 20 percent
from Japan. 5 percent from Australia. and 1 percent from Peru.

Jadmium metal and flue dust imported for consumption in the United States,
1947-49, by countries

[U. 8. Department of Commerce]

Country
1947

Pounds ' Value |

'949

Pounds ' Value ' Pounds | Value

1948

Metallic cadmium

Australia...
Belgium-Luxembourg..._.__.
Canada.voeee
ADAM eee meee

POT ecco eeeemeee mee
Switzerland ____________.._____.
JInited Xingdom._____.______

Total metallic cadmium.

Flue dust (Cd content)

Australia..._____
Brazil. oo.
MexiCO mama

Total flue dust_._.._.__.

Grandtotal _..___._.___}

TTT2000 TT T$7,073
14, 612 20, 551

Tages 4,508
150

62

“awe ian
TTTUER0e TTT ie

$7,019
101, 560
139, 392

50, 742
3,422

21,509 | 157,204 303, 035

7,210
48, 503
68, 140
31, 640

1, 711

20, 292 32,345 9, 809

ee621 803 |e
 ITT 2, 906 2,801

2,355,588 1,673,153 | 1,827, 5) 1.437,833°| 1,786,761 | 1,593, 1422,355,588| 1,673,153 | 1,828,139 | 1,438,136 | 1,789,667 | 1,505,943
2,375,880| 1,705,498 | 1,837,048| 1,459,645 1,046,871 | 1,808,978

Exports. —Countries in the Organization for European Economic
Cooperation continued to receive substantial quantities of metallic
cadmium from the United States in 1949, despite a drop of 41 percent
in the exports of this item from the 1948 level. Of the 566,135 pounds
of cadmium metal exported, France received 45, Germany 16, United
Kingdom 8, Netherlands 7, and Sweden 6 percent; the remaining 18
percent went to 15 other countries.

1 Figures on imports and exports compiled by M. B. Price and E. D. Page, of the Bureau
of Mines, from records of the U, S. Department of Commerce.
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Cadmium exported from the United States, 1947-49, gross weight, by kinds
[U. 8. Department of Commerce]

ind
Pounds

Dross, flue dust, residues, and serap...... 18,251
Metal... __.._ semmETE Tata nnanmeosmne) 303, 401A 0¥S- eee cael

Total eet

1947

Valne

$21, 838
4 4

768, 642

1948

Pourds Value

92 847 | $55,247 |~FI701 {1,872,467
1, 506 2, 657

ceemae-_l1,930,371

1949

Pounds i Value

$125
, 274,307

6,150
', 270. 582

Tariff. —Action taken at the Geneva Trade Conference of 1947 re-
luced, as of January 1, 1948, the import duty on cadmium metal from
714 cents per pound as established in the Canadian Trade Agreement
of 1939 to 334 cents per pound. Cadmium contained in flue dust
remained duty free in 1949.

WORLD PRODUCTION
World production of cadmium in recent years, insofar as data are

wvailable, is shown in the accompanying table.

World production of cadmium, by countries, 1942-49, in kilograms
[Compiled by Berenice B. Mitchell]

Country | 1942 | 1943 | 1944 1945 | 1946 | 1947 1948 | 1949

.ustralia (Tasmania)... 212, 354] 203, 638| 1 157,488
‘elgian COngo--eoumceeaao 26,040' 18,000 327,000
PEIN oc smn mmm mmm mamas 86,300" 157,900{ (3)
AnaAda coe QR 347.4070 383,185
TANCO.me ceccccm mcm mmem " " ®

CIMANY me occ mmm mmm %5,000

AY cece mcm v7, 000
ADAM _ memes ®)

SBXI00 Ler nmmmmninm ye 319, 000
OEWAT cvs rte CREE 3)
A —— . xd . : 800

201a0A. cocoon 3 erg 1 CoO
Jouth-West Africa 10. o_o. ooo. lion cceocco] mmo fmm mee 431,900 757,818

0,8. 8. Roce] 180,000) ®) ® ( © Cad JB
Dues EI cnemmnnens 159, 234! 189, | 206, 541] 222,713| 121,925] 106,440, 115,769" 102,662nited States:

Metallic cadminm......._..|3, 321, 797|3, 808, 474|3, 834, 409{3, 598, 1392, 812, 4393, 632, 0253, 439, 5553, 639, 432
Cadmium compounds (Cdcontent) ....—....... 21,600] 32, 1m 148, i 204,502) 122,827) 227,185 87,405 159,185
Totalome15.033.0001/5.378.0001/5,318,0004.764.00014,048. 000 4, 930. 00014, 840. 00015. 080, 000

janiey to September, inclusive.Txports. }

Data not available; estimate by author of chapter included in total.
(ncomplete data.
Bizonal area.
Preliminary data for fiseal year ended Mar. 31 of year following that stated
April to September, inclusive.

. Cadmium content of flue dust exported for treatment elsewhere; represents in part shipments from
tocks on hand. To avoid duplication of figures, data are not included in the total.

9 January to July, inclusive.
10 Cadmium content of concentrates exported for treatment elsewhere. To avoid duplication of figures,

lata are not included in the total.
11 Estimated average for 1936-38.





Le Jenuary 13, 1941

vp Har~)A Eingemill, Vice I'res.,
Cerro de Pasco Copper COT ey
40 wall r--at, Hew York City

near Mr Kinzsoills
Your letter of lecember s8¢4h with enclosures

relating to lead blast furnace flue dust 1s of greal

interest because I expect we ghall find other by-

products than eadmiun when we get adequate samples.

The practice of the UsShEl Co at 2 “le where

they have a baghouse on the lead furnaces is to circus

1ate the dust until the cadmiun content reaches 20%

when they leach 1t cut.

i

fepy trily yours,

A



CERRO DE PAscoO COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

December 29, 1941.

[ead Blast Furnace Dust.

Vr.L.Addicks,
Bel Air,
vid.

Dear Mr .Addicks:

Attached hereto please find for your information

copy of letters from Messrs. Spilsbury and Harper in regard to

the cadmium in the lead blast furnace dust and possible methods

for recoverine this metal.

Yours truly,

7’



22 December 1941.

[ead Blast Furnace Dust.

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
40 Wall Street,
New York City.

Dear Sirs:

Herewith please find copy of ir.Harper's letter of Decem-
er 18 in regard to the cadmium content of lead blast furnace dust,

It is estimated that the tonnage of lead blast furnace dust
that can be collected is approximately two tons per day. This is a
rough estimate. lore definite data will be available shortly.

In accordance with ir.Harper's suggestion will you kindly
obtain a preliminary estimate on the cost of an automatic bag house,
with a capacity of 100,000 cu. ft. of gas per minute at 12,200 ft.
altitude at a temperature of 300 C.

At the present moment it is impossible to state the best method
of recovering dust from the lead blast furnace smoke. The first tests
made on the Cottrell plant gave a very low recovery of the dust. How-
ever, the smoke was nct conditioned. It is not thought that it will be
possible to condition the smoke with acid at such a low temperature
vithout injuring the Cottrell plant by corrosion. However, it might
be possible to condition the smoke with hot reverberatory smoke taken
from the reverberatory ahead of the hot Cottrell or behind the hot
cottrell, Estimates will be made of the volume of gas necessary in
sither case, and of the analysis of the dust which would result from
nixing the two smokes. At the present time the lead blast furnace
smoke is being mixed with the cold reverberatory smoke shead of the
central Cottrell plant. This practice will be continued until a new
bypass flue from the reverberatories to the reverberatory stack is
completed, after which it will be possible that the lead blast furnace
smoke can be treated separately,andexperimentsmadeon dust recovery.

Yours truly,
R.Spilsbury

General Manager.



La Oroya, Peru, 18 December 1941

VireV.L.McCutchan,
Assistant General
La Crova.

Dear Sir:

Manager,

lead Blast Furnace Dust

Lead blast furnace dust assays 4.5% Cd. Gross value of this
constituent is $90. a ton. If cadmium is to be recovered this dust
vill have to be collected separately. Since the recovery in the Cot-
trell was low, a bag house is indicated.

it is recommended that a proposal for an automatic bag
house for this service be obtained, say to handle 100,CCO cu. ft. of
cas/min. at 12,200 ft. altitude and 30° C.

Yours truly,

r.E.Harper
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